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Spa Therapist (Male)

Apply Now

Company: Shangri-La

Location: Jeddah

Category: other-general

Shangri-La Jeddah

Anchored on the new Jeddah Waterfront along the shores of the Red Sea, Shangri-La Jeddah

sets a new standard for luxury in the city. Floor-to-ceiling windows throughout the hotel

invite the outdoors in, and the stylish interiors reflect the endless blue of the sea and

sandy beaches right outside. A dedicated Kids Club and supervised play area provides the

canvas for families to create unforgettable memories, while innovative dining concepts

promise to satisfy the most refined palates.

203 stylish rooms and suites plus 17 luxury serviced apartments

5 restaurants and lounges, including the legendary Shang Palace

Convenient for Jeddahs popular landmarks and Red Sea Mall

116 privately owned Burj Assila Residences. They also have access to The Wellness Club

facilities. 

Job Summary:

The Spa Therapist will be responsible for ensuring that all guests receive requested treatments

and service in accordance with the Spas vision and objectives.

As a Spa Therapist, we rely on you to,

Provide guests with high quality service at evert stage of their spa experience in accordance with

the hotels standards.

Handle all guest requests and perform treatments in a timely, professional, and efficient
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manner.

Always maintain the cleanliness and hygiene of the treatment rooms.

Familiarize with the spa packages, facilities and equipment and note preferences of guests.

What we are Looking For:

Has a passion for wellness and holistic health.

Has certificates from CIDESCO, ITEC, CIBTAC, IFA or equivalent qualification.

Preferably has experience working in either a spa or a hotel background.

Enjoys interacting with people.

Has strong interpersonal skills

Able to work independently.

Anchored on the new Jeddah Waterfront along the shores of the Red Sea, Shangri-La Jeddah

sets a new standard for luxury in the city. Floor-to-ceiling windows throughout the hotel

invite the outdoors in, and the stylish interiors reflect the endless blue of the sea and

sandy beaches right outside. A dedicated Kids Club and supervised play area provide the

canvas for families to create unforgettable memories, while innovative dining concepts

promise to satisfy the most refined palates.

Apply Now
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